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Twitter

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL 392 SLIM contest

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL 275 Link autopopulates

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL 294 We're excited to see the winners! #BiennaleCinema2022 #Venezia79 N/A

3:25:00 PM SOCIAL 67 N/A

3:25:00 PM SOCIAL 64 N/A

Thursday, September 1 3:25:00 PM SOCIAL 64 N/A

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 271 Chianti Tuscany

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 264 Jacuzzi

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 247 N/A

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 232 N/A

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 273 Roman Baths

1:25:00 PM POLITICAL 37

1:25:00 PM POLITICAL 69

2:40:00 PM POLITICAL 296 N/A

2:40:00 PM POLITICAL 242 N/A

2:40:00 PM POLITICAL 294 N/A

2:40:00 PM POLITICAL 285 N/A

3:40:00 PM POLITICAL 272 N/A

3:40:00 PM POLITICAL 165 N/A
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Entries due by October 5. Learn more: https://ambwashinatondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinaton/en/sala- 
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-week-of-the-italian-lanauaae.html

Chiara by Susanna Nicciarelli
L'immensita by Emanuele Crialese
II Signore Delle Formiche by Gianna Amelio 
Monica by Chiara Troisi

[thread 1/2]
Yesterday, actors, directors and screenwriters from all over the world gathered in Venice for the beginning of the 79th 
@la_Biennale Film Festival! Have you checked out all the featured films? https://www.labiennale. 
ora/en/cinema/2022/venezia-79-competition

[thread 2/5]
Through a deeper geopolitical partnership, the two countries will experience benefits in terms of economic integration, 
from FDI to value chains.

[thread 2/2]
Four #ltalian films are participating in this year's competition:

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

[thread 2/4]
A high quality army renowned for its empathy and ability to work in war-torn countries; a strong leadership in 
peacebuilding; a top level defense industry. This is what //Italy brings in its strong alliance with the United States, 

[thread 3/4]
: The indispensable pillar of the West, the natural hub of the Mediterranean, the country best suited to lead & shape 

@NATO and EU policies in the MENA region, an ideal bridge to Africa, a potential game-changer in Latin America and the 
keystone to enter the post-Soviet space.

[thread 4/4]
These highlights and more are featured in @niaforg’s paper “The Strategic Importance of Italy-US Relations,” presented 
today at @Ambrosetti_'s 48th annual forum “Intelligence of the World, Europe and Italy."
[QT: httDs://twitter.com/Ambrosetti /status/15657548390234685451

[thread 1/5]
economic relations speak clearly: the US is tfltaly’s major trade partner; Italy is the US’ second-largest trade partner 

in the EU; and Italy is the eleventh-largest international investor in the US economy, with $37.9 billion FDI stock as of 
2021.

[like: https://twitter.eom/Expo2030Roma/status/15652779434374471691

[like: https://twitter.com/ionmorosi/status/1565174914738528256l

[Iike: httDs://twitter.com/ionmorosi/status/15653004769958993921

Let's raise a toast to #NationalChiantiDay—a day to celebrate the iconic red wine from our beloved #ltaly, produced from 
the Sangiovese grape! The Chianti region in Tuscany is one of the oldest wine producing regions in the world,
dating back to the early 1700s.

[thread 1/4]
As the #Eternallnnovator, Italy is full of creative minds that have forever changed the world. Today, let's learn about one of 
those minds. Candido Jacuzzi, patriarch of the highly inventive Jacuzzi family, invented ... you guessed it... the jacuzzi! 

[thread 2/4]
Candido Jacuzzi and his family immigrated from Italy to California in the early 1920s, where, driven by their uniquely 
Italian ingenuity, they began a manufacturing company that worked on everything from airplanes to irrigation pumps, 

[thread 3/4]
The jacuzzi started as a personal project—when a family member developed rheumatoid arthritis, Candido's inventive 
mind began seeking ways to soothe his joint pain without the need to travel to local hydrotherapy baths.

[thread 4/4]
Before the jacuzzi, ancient Romans made use of natural hot springs in public thermal spas, but the experience was limited 
to where these springs were located. Now, jacuzzis can be installed in any household, whether to soothe achy joints or 
provide relaxation!

We're connected live from @ltalyinUS!

[retweet: httDs://twitter.com/Ambrosetti /status/15657522528072171521

[thread 1/4]
Shared values, mutual trust, built through decades-long dialogue, cultural exchanges & the extraordinary contribution of 
//Italians & Italian-Americans to US identity. This is what makes the relationship special & vital for the security of 
both countries—and the entire West.

Are you a US middle or high school student of the Italian language? Help us celebrate the 22nd Annual Week of Italian
Language in the World by trying your hand at Italian erasure poetry! #CancellatureSLIM22 SSLIM22

Italy in US 

N/A
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and in sustainability , and it is the world’s sixth-
3:40:00 PM POLITICAL 179 N/A

3:40:00 PM POLITICAL 248 N/A

3:55:00 PM POLITICAL 225 N/A

4:30:00 PM POLITICAL 274 N/A

4:30:00 PM POLITICAL 138 N/A

and in sustainability , being the world’s
4:30:00 PM POLITICAL 166 N/A

4:30:00 PM POLITICAL 221 N/A

Friday, September 2 4:30:00 PM POLITICAL 225 N/A

We

Saturday, September 3 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 360 N/A

Monday, September 5 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 291 Register https://issnaf-dmv.eventbrite.com DMV ISSNAF KICK OFF 8.30.22

Female Scientist

Learn more10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 257

11:15:00 AM POLITICAL 239 Embed video link

#ltalian President Mattarella on SUkraine in his official visit to Albania. #StandWithUkraine11:00:00 AM POLITICAL 103 Mattarella Card with Photo 9.8.22

11:00:00 AM SOCIAL 72 N/A

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL 386 SLIM Contest

1:00:00 PM GLOBAL 283 P9, P13, CP1A9325, CP1A9464

2:30:00 PM GLOBAL 283

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL 93 #UrbinoAward

#UnitedWithUkraineFriday, September 9 3:30:00 PM POLITICAL 119 Mattarella Card with Photo 9.9.22 v2

Saturday, September 10 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL 269 2021 ICE Sebastiao Salgado v.2
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A deeper geopolitical partnership entails more economic integration, from FDI to value chains, to the benefit of both 
countries

Learn more & submit entries by 10/5: https://ambwashingtondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinqton/en/sala- 
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-week-of-the-italian-lanquaqe.html

The @USNavy's #USSGeorgeHWBush and @ltalianNavy’s Amerigo Vespucci sail side-by-side through history. Two 
symbols of the special bond between #ltaly and the United States!
https://twitter.eom/i/status/1567425776580001793/video/1Posted

Posted

[thread 3/5]
#ltaly is a world-recognized power in future industries, like robotics
largest exporter of renewable tech

[thread 4/5]
#ltaly is the world’s sixth-greatest space power, is the second-largest contributor to European Space Agency (@esa) in 
terms of GDP percentage, has its own space agency (@ASI_spazio) and possesses a well-structured space economy.

Post as creative card: https: 
//ambwashinqtondc.esteri.
it/ambasciata washinqton/en/sala- 
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/08/scie 
nce-she-savs-award.html

[thread 5/5]
These are just some of the highlights from @niaforg’s paper, presented at today's @Ambrosetti_ forum “Intelligence of the 
World, Europe and Italy.”
[QT: https://twitter.com/Ambrosetti /status/15657548390234685451

economic relations speak clearly: the US is tfltaly’s major trade partner outside the EU; Italy is the US’ second- 
largest trade partner in the EU; and Italy is the eleventh-largest international investor in the US economy, with $37.9 billion 
FDI stock as of 2021.

URBINO AWARD SEPT7 

Marco Selection 1-4

Congratulations to @NBCNews's @ckubeNBC, recipient of the 2022 Urbino Award, the prize symbolizing Italy’s 
recognition of the excellence of American press since 2006, cementing the bond through the Renaissance jewel of 
Urbino! A great celebration yesterday at Villa Firenze!

Urbino: Jewel of the Renaissance. Birthplace of Raphael. Home to one of the most enlightened courts in Europe’s history. 
Discover the prestigious #UrbinoAward, recognizing excellence in American journalism & cementing the bond, 
presented this year to @NBCNews's @ckubeNBC

A pleasure to host outstanding American reporters, in love with #ltaly.

#ltalian President Mattarella to the press in his visit to the Republic of North Macedonia

"Italy has the best quality of life that I ever saw."

! Wednesday, September 7 

Thursday, September 8

#ltaly is a world-recognized power in innovative industries, like robotics 
sixth-largest exporter of renewable tech

#ltaly is the world’s sixth-greatest space power, the second-largest contributor to European Space Agency (@esa) in 
terms of GDP percentage and possesses a well-structured space economy along the entire value chain 

[thread 5/5] These are just some of the highlights from @niaforg’s paper, presented at today's @Ambrosetti_ forum 
"Intelligence of the World, Europe and Italy.”
[QT: https://twitter.com/Ambrosetti /status/15657548390234685451

these photos of Museo dell'Arte Salvata—which translates to “Museum for Rescued Art”!

Throughout history, thousands of artifacts have been looted from #ltaly and trafficked. Many have been recovered by 
@_Carabinieri_ TPC and are on display in Rome as part of @MNR_Museo.
[quote tweet: https://twitter.com/peterbcampbell/status/1564176712140742656l

On September 7, members of the scientific community will gather at the Embassy to inaugurate @issnaf s DMV 
chapter! Join us to connect & empower the Italian scientific diaspora and to celebrate the science & research 
cooperation.

Calling all scientific leaders working in academia and government! @ltalyMFA is seeking outstanding women who are 
making a difference in science or technology for the "Science, She Says!" Award. Submit your nominations by Sept. 16.

[retweet: https://twitter.com/PhillipsMuseum/status/1567967648054484992l

Are you a middle or high school student in the US studying #ltalian? Help us celebrate the 22nd Annual Week of Italian
Language in the World by creating some Italian erasure poetry! #CancellatureSLIM22 #SLIM22

World-renowned Brazilian artist and photographer Sebastiao Salgado shares what he feels makes Sltaly great—from
phenomenal, affordable restaurants to unparalleled design and automotive capabilities. #belT
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Sunday, September 11 10:00:00 AM POLITICAL 220

Female Scientist 9.12

Monday, September 12 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 257

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 351 Bloom

/
/

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 229 Becoming Animal, Cambio

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 238

4:20:00 PM SOCIAL 68

Teusday, September 13 4:20:00 PM SOCIAL 66 N/A

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 381 SLIM Contest

10:40:00 AM SCI/ECON 207 N/A

10:55:00 AM SCI/ECON 66 N/A

and the close
Wednesday, September 14 1:00:00 PM POLITICAL 223 Zappia-Pelosi-one, Zappia-Pelosi-two

2:00:00 PM SOCIAL 205

2:00:00 PM SOCIAL 257 N/A

2:00:00 PM SOCIAL 198 N/A

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL 68 N/A

Thursday, September 15 6:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 189 Marco PN 1-4

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 263
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#ICYMI, @ltalyMFA is seeking outstanding female scientists making a difference in their chosen fields! If you know
someone who qualifies, nominate her for the "Science, She Says!" Award.

Our thoughts are with the American people on the 21 st anniversary of the tragic #September11 attacks. We honor the 
victims' memories, and pay tribute to their families and heroic first responders. #NeverForget

There are just 3 weeks left! Enter here: https://ambwashinatondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinaton/en/sala-
stamoa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-week-of-the-italian-lanauaae.html #CancellatureSLIM22

She's the first European female @Space_Station commander, she's //Italian! Congratulazioni @AstroSamantha! 
SMissionMinerva @esa

"Cambio" by Formafantasma
"Becoming Animal” by Peter Mettler and Emma Davie

Photo 1-4 in PRIMO LEVI CENTER 
EVENT folder

"Quercus” by Formafantasma I
"Flores” by Jorge Jacome 
"Donna Haraway" by Fabrizio Terranova

[thread 2/3]
On September 19, at @nyuniversity Washington, DC, join us from 6PM to 8PM ET to watch:

RSVP here
https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/09/bloom-nature-and-humanitv.html

Post as creative card: https: 
//ambwashingtondcesteri,
it/ambasciata washinaton/en/sala- 
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/08/scie 
nce-she-savs-award.html

//MilanoDesignFilmFestival

[thread 3/3]
On September 21, at the Embassy of Italy, join us from 6PM to 8PM ET to watch:

Family archives like the one donated by the Sabbadini Family to the @HolocaustMuseum are key to //NeverForget. 

[thread 2/3]
The archive contains hundreds of records documenting Alessandro Sabbadini’s experiences after fleeing to the United 
States in 1939, shedding light on the stories of the Jewish-ltalians who migrated to the US and contributed to the end of 
WWII.

[thread 3/3]
Last night's event at the Italian Embassy was made possible thanks to the collaboration between Italian Central Archives 
and the @HolocaustMuseum with the mediation of @cntrprimoleviny.

[RT: https://twitter.com/cooperazione it/status/15703635742408048671

Positive nutrition for a healthy and sustainable future! Center stage today at the Embassy of Italy, together with the 
American Italian Food Coalition and the Mediterranean Diet Roundtable.

#MilanoDesignFilmFestival

[like: https://twitter.com/iiclosanaeles/status/15694117508687Q1184l

[like: https://twitter.com/IIC Chicaao/status/15697326526046699521

#SLIM22 is approaching! We're calling on middle & high school Italian language students in the US to demonstrate their 
skills by writing original #ltalian erasure—or "black-out"—poetry!

Female Scientist 9.16
Post as creative card: https:
//ambwashingtondcesteri.
it/ambasciata washinaton/en/sala-
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/08/scie
nce-she-savs-award.html

Learn more and submit nominations by this Friday, Sept. 16

[thread 1/3]
Next week, selections from the SMilanoDesignFilmFestival arrive in Washington, DC! “Bloom. Nature and Humanity" 
showcases films by European directors exploring the relationship between humankind & the environment.

[QT: https://twitter.com/esaspacefliahVstatus/1569975294471327746l

[RT: https://twitter.com/AstroSamantha/status/15700577221Q3758848]

Excellent meeting between @SpeakerPelosi and Ambassador @MAZappia. Our joint support to Ukraine 
cooperation on all major foreign policy issues at the core of the conversation. #UnitedWithUkraine

[thread 1/3]
"Memory is crucial to building a conscience, to connect the past to the present.”

Calling all scientists! Today is the final day to nominate outstanding female scientists to @ltalyMFA for the 
"Science, She Says!” Award. If you know someone making a difference in her chosen scientific or technological 
field, nominate her today!

Quercus, Donna, Flores 

N/A
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10:25:00 AM SOCIAL 71 N/A

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 220 Photo 1-3 in De Nittis folder

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL 64 N/A

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL 62 N/A

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL 120 Frecce Tricolori 61

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 305

12:45:00 PM SOCIAL 65

Monday, September 19 4:00:00 PM SOCIAL 68 N/A

9:55:00 AM POLITICAL 264

1:10:00 PM POLITICAL 227 Draghi Clip 1

2:30:00 PM POLITICAL 276 Draghi Clip 2

Tuesday, September 20 4:00:00 PM POLITICAL 183

10:00:00 AM POLITICAL 262

Donna - Creative Card

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 279 RSVP

1:00:00 PM POLITICAL 285

1:00:00 PM POLITICAL 295

Wednesday, September 21 3:00:00 PM SOCIAL 276 Learn more and RSVP

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 388 SLIM Contest
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Entries are due in just two weeks! More: https://ambwashinatondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinqton/en/sala- 
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-week-of-the-italian-lanquaqe.html

"Quercus" by Formafantasma /
"Flores” by Jorge Jacome 
"Donna Haraway” by Fabrizio Terranova

Posted

Posted

https://www.aoverno.
it/it/articolo/aDDeal-conscience-
foundation-new-vork-20-
settembre/20537

post as a creative card: https: 
//iicwashington.esteri.
it/iic washington/en/gli eventi/calend
ario/2022/09/bloom-nature-and-
humanitv.html

Post as a creative card: https: 
//iicwashington.esteri.
it/iic washington/en/gli eventi/calend 
ario/2022/09/belmondo-retrospective-
le-doulos.html

_GS_0730, _GS_0689, _GS_0696, 
GS 0694

[retweet: https://twitter.com/SpeakerPelosi/status/15707352498812067841

We're looking forward to the November 12 exhibit @PhillipsMuseum “An Italian Impressionist in Paris.”

[thread 1/2]
Orfeus and the Sirens are back home! The close collaboration of @_Carabinieri_ TPC, @ManhattanDA's Offic,
@FBI and @ICEgov allowed the seizure of this terracotta statue group—which has no equals in the ancient world—and 
its restitution to our cultural heritage.

[thread 2/2]
One of the most important recoveries ever, the statue group joins the 400+ priceless rescued art and artifacts repatriated 
to #ltaly since last December, which are on display at SMuseoDellArteSalvata, part of @MNR_museo, before returning to 
Taranto, its region of origin.

@ASI_spazio & @MinisteroDifesa's COSMO-SkyMed surveys Earth at all times, helping predict & organize relief efforts 
during natural disasters. Discover this feat of ingenuity
https://www.asi.it/en/earth-science/cosmo-skvmed

Post as a creative card 
Chigi Creative Card

Post as a creative card 
Draghi Creative Card 9.21

What a lovely discussion last night with the curators on Italian artist Giuseppe De Nittis and his work. Stay tunedl 

[like: https://twitter.eom/maqazzino/status/15704970645886812171

[RT: https://twitter.eom/maqazzino/status/1570497064588681217l

Happy 61st birthday to @FrecceTricolori, the breathtaking aerobatic demonstration team of the @ltalianAirForce! 

DYK that #ltaly is the European leader for observing Earth from space?

Draghi Clip 3

https://www.qoverno.
it/en/articolo/Drime-minister-draohi-s-
address-77th-united-nations-qeneral-
asse/20551

Friday, September 16 

Sunday, September 18

[like: https://twitter.com/MiC ltalia/status/15711099328414392321 

[like: https://twitter com/iiclosanqeles/status/15719297800603238451

Are you a US middle or high school student looking to flex your #ltalian skills? Help us celebrate the 22nd Annual Week of
Italian Language in the World by writing erasure poetry! #CancellatureSLIM22 #SLIM22

"The question of how we deal with autocracies will define our ability to shape our common future” ttltalian Prime Minister 
Mario Draghi's vision at the 57th Annual Award Dinner of the Appeal of Conscience Foundation #UnitedWithUkraine 

. Full speech here

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine risks ushering in a new age of polarization..." from #ltalian PM Mario Draghi's speech at the 
57th Award Dinner of the Appeal of Conscience Foundation #UnitedWithUkraine . Watch the clip 

"The heroism of Ukraine, of President Zelensky and of his people, is a powerful reminder of what we stand for, of what we 
stand to lose...” Sltalian PM Mario Draghi at the 57th Award Dinner of the Appeal of Conscience Foundation 
#UnitedWithUkraine . Watch the clip

"indifference is the worst foe of humanity..." #ltalian PM Mario Draghi at the 57th Award Dinner of the Appeal of 
Conscience Foundation SUnitedWithUkraine . Watch the clip

GS 0732, GS 0734 

Le Doulos

On Sept. 28 at 6:30PM ET, we’re joining @FranceDC to present a screening of "Le Doulos"—a film by director Jean- 
Pierre Melville starring actor Serge Reggiani—at the Embassy of Italy as part of the “Belmondo Retrospective" film
festival.

Link autopopulates 

N/A

" aggression of & the crises that have resulted are putting our collective ideals at risk. We must respond to this 
attack on peaceful coexistence with multilateralism, with a spirit of solidarity & responsibility." PM Draghi #UNGA77. 
Full speech

#ICYMI: Join us today at 6PM ET at the Embassy of Italy for "Bloom. Nature and Humanity"—selections from the 
#MilanoDesignFilmFestival! We're showing:
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students have been learning about climate change in civics, geography, math and physics
Thursday, September 22 12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 260 Italy Solar

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 372

Friday, September 23 12:45:00 PM POLITICAL 91

Monday, September 26 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 277 Sunglasses on the Sand

We'll choose our
Tuesday, September 27 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 282 Italian Summer 2022 TW

Wednesday, September 28 9:55:00 AM SOCIAL 170 Embed video

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 60

10:20:00 AM SCI/ECON 120 N/A

10:45:00 AM SCI/ECON 269 N/A

10:45:00 AM SCI/ECON 66 N/A

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 331 Link autopopulates

1:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 200 Embed video

3:45:00 PM SOCIAL 279

Wednesday, September 28 4:05:00 PM SOCIAL 66

s with us?

We'll choose our
12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 246 Italian Summer 2022 TW 2

1:20:00 PM SOCIAL 268 Sciascia 1 TW

Thursday, September 29 2:45:00 PM POLITICAL 278 Draghi Creative Card

https://madeinitalv.gov.it/sez/

Learn more10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 280

12:45:00 PM POLITICAL 226 Post as a creative card

1:00:00 PM POLITICAL 65 N/A

5:30:00 PM SOCIAL 68 N/A
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tfltaly is the European leader in the #CircularEconomy and energy efficiency—a role that will continue with the next 
generation!

If you've never had a chance to view the exceptional work of Italian painter Giuseppe De Nittis, don't miss out. The first 
ever US exhibit dedicated to his art, legacy & lasting impact on the Impressionist movement opens Nov. 12 at the 
@PhillipsMuseum!
https://www-phillioscollection.ora/press/phillips-collection-presents-italian-impressionist-paris-aiuseppe-de-nittis

"Sciascia's civic responsibility and open-mindedness continue to inspire us all in these times.” @MAZappia opened the 
XIII Colloquium on the Sltalian writer’s impact on American intellectuals during last week's celebrations for #sciascia100 
fflezionisciascianenelmondo

We firmly reject and unequivocally condemn the illegal annexation by Russia of #Ukraine's Donetsk, Luhansk, 
Zaporizhzhia and Kherson regions. A statement by the Members of the @EUCouncil to stand #UnitedWithUkraine

Tag @ltalyinUS & use #ltalianSummer2022 to share your favorite shots of your Italian trip, 
favorites to RT!

Tag @ltalyinUS & use #ltalianSummer2022 to share your favorite shots of your Italian trip, 
favorites to retweet!

Boetti 1 TW, De Chirico TW, Schifano 
TW, Boetti 3 TW

A home run! Last night’s Italian Heritage Night with ©Nationals and @IABF5 knocked it out of the park! 
https://twitter.eom/i/status/1575121736198230017/video/1Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

#ltaly leads in space! @AstroSamantha reaches new heights as the first female European commander of the 
@Space_Station. Congratulazioni!
https://twitter.eom/i/status/1575131145137786886/video/1

Posted

Posted

Link autopopulates 

Votes Tweet

DYK that since Sept. 2020, 
classes?

Post as a creative card 
Italy Vista Creative Card

httos://www. consilium, europa. 
eu/en/press/press-
releases/2022/09/30/statement-bv-
the-members-of-the-european- 
council/

[RT: https://twitter.com/ltalvMFA int/status/15758929518549114881

[like: https://twitter.com/iiclosanaeles/status/1575897819251998720l

Final destination, Sltaly! Your votes for #ElezioniPolitiche2022 are taking off!

#ltaly is style—and a leading global exporter of eyewear! Did you know that Italy is the first in the world for the 
production of high-end sunglasses and frames? Next time you're admiring someone's eyewear, take a moment and 
think—those frames might be #Madelnltaly!

This #WorldTourismDay, we're missing our Italian summer vacations! Italy welcomed a record number of summer tourists 
in 2022, and we want to see s!

Seeing double? @ngadc's "The Double: Identity and Difference in Art since 1900" examines thematic explorations by 
modern artists using doubled formats. Among the 90 artists shown are visionaries like Alighiero Boetti, Giorgio de 
Chirico, Giuseppe Penone & Mario Schifano!

[like: https://twitter.com/IIC Chicaao/status/15748966763383767041

This #ThrowbackThursday, we're feeling nostalgic for our summers in Italy! Have you shared your

[like: https://twitter.com/IABF5/status/1574948646759845890l

Good luck, Commander @AstroSamantha! Auguri!
[QT: https://twitter.com/ASI spazio/status/15751190252768460811

All #ltalian eyes on Dimorphos! Thanks to the Italian satellite @LICIACube, the world saw @NASA’s #DARTMission—
humanity’s first attempt to deflect an asteroid—up close. Check out the first photos
[QT: https://twitter.com/LICIACube/status/1574791158844346368l

[like: https//twitter, com/ITAHouston /status/15751326274634629131

#ltaly is committed to renewable & efficient energy sources! Thanks to tfltalian @EnelGroup, the world's largest 
operator of renewables, Michelangelo’s iconic David stands under a new energy-efficient lighting system! Learn more 
from @TheFlorentine
https://www.theflorentine.net/2022/09/13/michelanaelo-david-new-liahtina/

"The energy crisis requires a European response to reduce costs for households and businesses ... At the upcoming 
European Council meetings, we must show compactness, determination and solidarity—just as we have in supporting 
#Ukraine" Sltalian PM Draghi . Full statement

Happy World Maritime Day! This year's theme promotes a sustainable maritime sector, with greener policies for the 
future. #ltaly's Special Economic Zones advance these goals by supporting sustainable trade & production opportunities 
in the Mediterranean region.

Cropped and filtered 

N/A
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5:30:00 PM SOCIAL 66

Friday, September 30 5:30:00 PM SOCIAL 66

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Turin, Detroit

Submit your entries by October 5! Link in bio to learn more.

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL FEED #CancellatureSLIM22 #SLIM22 SLIM contest

3:25:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

[share to story: httDs://www.instaaram.corn/D/Ch-DzXdo65o/l

Thursday, September 1 4:55:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

The

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Chianti Tuscany

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-4

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A
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Building on the foundation of their industrial bond, the sister city relationship between Detroit and Turin was formalized in
1998, and the Italian Consulate @italyindetroit continues fostering the relationship between the two cities.

Though they're about 4,000 miles apart, Detroit and Turin share a connection rooted in each city's significant role in the 
global automotive industry. Detroit was the home of Ford's first assembly line, eventually becoming known as "Motor City,” 
while Turin was home to Italy's booming automotive industry, especially with the production of the Fiat.

Inscribed as a @UNESCOworldheritage site in 2004, the Vai d'Orcia retains most of its Renaissance aesthetic today. The 
landscape reflects innovative land management systems and the agricultural prosperity that took place during the boom of 
the Siennese city-state during the 13th and 14th centuries. The UNESCO site covers the entire area, including the Roman 
Via Francigena and surrounding towns and farmhouses.

The Embassy of Italy, @iicwashington and tens of millions of Italian speakers around the globe invite you to celebrate the 
22nd Annual Week of Italian Language in the World by writing your own Italian erasure poetry! Also known as "black-out" 
poetry, erasure poetry allows a writer to change an existing text by obscuring a portion of the original material, creating a 
wholly new work of art.

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

To truly be Chianti, the wine must be based on Sangiovese grapes. There are several different types of Chianti,
determined by the location the grapes are grown, percentage of Sangiovese grapes used and the length of aging. For 
example, Chianti Superiore must have a minimum of 70% Sangiovese, while Chianti Classico must contain at least 80% 
Sangiovese and 12 months of aging. Some Chianti is produced with 100% Sangiovese grapes!

Time slows down as visitors look across the Vai d'Orcia in Tuscany. Rolling hills, medieval castles, vineyards and olive 
groves, fields of grain and sunflowers ... it's no wonder that this stunning agrarian landscape has made countless 
appearances in artwork across centuries!

#SisterCities #Detroit #Turin #ltaly SMichigan

Calling all US middle and high schoolers studying our favorite subject—the Italian language!

[like: https://www.instaqram.eom/p/Ch9dPDCN2NF/l

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/Ch94TIEsufS/l

[like: https://www instaqram.eom/p/Ch-DzXdo65p/l

From October to March, itltaly offers free state museum entry on the first Sunday of each month. Sept. 4 is approaching! 
Take a look at their wonders! [insert arrow gif]

#UNESCO STuscany #ltaly SValdOrcia SRenaissance

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]
What type of tree is used to define routes in the Vai d'Orcia?

a) sycamore
b) palm
c) cypress (correct)
d) oak

[insert creative]

Learn more about this scenic @UNESCOworldheritage site
[share post to story]

Stoiy 1 

Story 2

Story 3

Story 4

Story 5

UDomenicaAIMuseo 
OFreeMuseumSunday

Let's raise a toast to #NationalChiantiDay—a day to celebrate the iconic red wine from our beloved Sltaly! 
Chianti region in Tuscany is one of the oldest wine producing regions in the world, dating back to the early 1700s.

[like: https://twitter.eom/l IC Chicaqo/status/15758630557491036181

[like:_https://twitter.com/IIC Chicaqq/status/15758932356245626942 _ _ _ _ _

Instagram

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that create strong cultural bonds between our two nations! Today,
learn about the bond between Detroit, Michigan, and Torino ( Turin), the capital city of Piedmont in northern Italy.

.N/A
|N/A
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Friday, September 2 4:37:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

lace), and
Monday, September 5 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Similarity Recess( Ricreazione)! This is a time for students to take a break from studies, chat and play.

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED scuolabus IG

5:15:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

5:15:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Tuesday, September 6 6:10:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Machinery - Face

2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Dairy Machinery

2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY industrial robot

2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Gears

Wednesday, September 7 2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Machinery

Thursday, September 8 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Lucca Italy, South San Francisco

9:00:00 AM POLITICAL STORY N/A

11:00:00 AM SOCIAL N/A
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Chihuly studied at Italy's @venini_official glass factory through @the_fulbright_program in 1968. He grew close to Venini’s 
director, Ludovico de Santillana, and learned skills previously unknown to American glass blowers, such as traditional 
Venetian decorative techniques.

In 1996, Chihuly returned to Italy for "Chihuly Over Venice," which featured 15 chandeliers created in glass factories 
worldwide installed around Venice.

In 2020, South San Francisco won the "International Best Overall Program Award" for cities with a population between
50,000 and 100,000 from @sistercitiesint. Lucca, now one of five cities included in the award-winning sister city program, 
was the first partnership established by South San Francisco.

Merletto, Vase 1, Vase 2, Rotolo 1, 
Rotolo 2

Located on the Serchio river in Italy’s Tuscany region, Lucca is an ancient city that has never stopped innovating, 
renewing itself as centuries of change have taken place around and within it. Similarly, San Francisco has adapted to a 
changing culture—and together, the two cities have shared networking engagements between scholars and students, art 
exchanges, and citizen diplomacy since 1978.

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

a) industrial robotics (correct)
b) car parts
c) mechatronics

[insert quiz sticker] 
Italy is the 9th world exporter for

Posted

Posted

Posted
Posted

Let's find out! [insert arrow]

5,000 Italian companies specialize in cutting-edge technology for the creation of mechanical instruments and machinery 
components.

[insert quiz sticker]
Italy is the 6th world exporter for...

[like: https://www.instaaram.com/p/CiKwACaMcZQ/?hl=enl

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CiBoc69Oa7n/1

[share to story: httDs://www.instaaram.com/o/CilK8T5PDD9/?hl=enl

Italy is one of the most automated countries in the world—but do you know anything about its quality production of
machinery, components, and robots?

a) mechatronics
b) prosthetic implants
c) metallic products (correct)

[insert link: httDs://madeinitalv.aov.it/machinerv/I Learn more!

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that work to foster a strong international community between our two 
nations. Today, learn about the award-winning networking partnership between Lucca, Italy and South San Francisco!

[like: https://www instaaram.eom/p/CiAcSdAMiZe/

Have you heard of Dale Chihuly, the world-renowned American glass artist? A major exhibit featuring his work across five
decades, on display at @okcmoa, highlights Italian influences that elevated some of his work!

#SisterCities //Italy //SanFrancisco //California //Lucca

[share to story: httos://www.instaaram.com/o/CiSKHIHsciFv/l

[share to story: httDs://www.instaaram.com/o/CiQiAJELVwo/l

Swipe to see some Italian-influenced work! You'll see some classic Venetian techniques, including merletto ( 
some special twists on traditional vases

It's #BackToSchool season in the United States ... which means it's also time for students in //Italy to head back to the 
classroom after summer vacation! Let's hop on the schoolbus ( scuolabus) and learn about some similarities and 
differences between school traditions in the United States and Italy!

Difference Schedule! Most schools in Italy run short days Monday-Saturday mornings, while American schools run 
longer days Monday-Friday.

Similarity School Board ( Consiglio d'lstituto)! Made up of parents and community members, these organizations 
help make decisions about the future of local schools.

Difference Lunch! Most students in Italy go home for lunch, due to the shorter class days, while American students 
eat in a cafeteria.
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Middle & high school #ltalian language students in the US!

We're calling on YOU to celebrate USLIM22 by writing your own Italian erasure poetry! Learn more

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED #UNESCO SMantua #Sabbioneta SRenaissance #ltalianArchitecture Feed 1-4

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Feed 1

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Feed 2

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Feed 3

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Feed 4

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Feed 5

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Feed 6

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

4:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Friday, September 9 4:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Amalfi Coast

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Semenzano hydropower plant

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Recycling

350,000+ Italian companies embrace the green economy

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY

Monday, September 12 3:25:00 PM SOCIAL FEED
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Despite their differences, the two cities included in this @unescoworldheritage site offer exceptional testimonies to the 
Renaissance culture and values, which are reflected in the fine arts, architecture, and urbanism theories adopted for the 
city development.

[insert quiz sticker] 
... work on Mantua and Sabbioneta?

Originally a Roman town, Mantua undertook many Renaissance-inspired renewals and extensions to the existing city. 
Due to the piecemeal nature of its development, Mantua has an atypical shape that reflects additions and construction 
over centuries.

On the other hand, Sabbioneta wholly represents the Renaissance theories of the ideal city. Since it's truly a single
period city, its architecture and design are precise, and it features the sought-after right-angle grid layout that adds 
efficiency to further urban development.

a) Leon Battista Alberti
b) Giulio Romano
c) Andrea Mantegna
d) Sandro Botticelli (correct)

Learn more about this Renaissance-era @unescoworldheritage site!
[share post to story]

Urbino: Jewel of the Renaissance. Birthplace of Raphael. Home to one of the most enlightened courts in Europe’s history. 
And, since 2006, host of the prestigious Urbino Award.

[story share: https://www.instagram.eom/p/Ch-PiAQs-Du/l

Take a step into two examples of Renaissance town planning: Mantua and Sabbioneta.

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative] 

Which Italian artisan did NOT

[insert quiz sticker]
... which is defined as:
a) Saving energy & limiting CO2 emissions, (correct)
b) Producing products using natural oils.
c) Making products out of urban waste.

[insert link: httDs://madeinitalv.aov.it/sustainabilitv/l Learn more

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/o/CiTFzmQPi27/l

Discover the Urbino Award, which symbolizes Italy’s recognition of the excellence of the American press and cements the 
bond between our two countries, presented this year to @nbcnews Correspondent Courtney Kube.

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/o/CiSewaGsXJK/'

[like: httos://www.Instagram. com/p/CiPW 1 vwN83M/l

Italy is one of the world's most energy-efficient countries, and its infrastructure planning is always building toward a 
sustainable future. Today, learn about some of Italy's green initiatives, [insert arrow gif]

A global leader in the field of renewable energy, Italy generates more than a third of its electricity from renewable sources: 
hydroelectric power, solar power, biofuel, wind power and geothermal.

The European Union set the goal of recovering 65% of industrial and urban waste by 2025—but Italy already recovers 
79%!

URBINO AWARD SEPT7 

N/A

Green Economy

Sustainability

N/A
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10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED David

/

/

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Tuesday, September 13 4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Celebrate HSLIM22 with us by writing your own Italian erasure poetry! Only three weeks left to submit yours

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL STORY SLIM Contest

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Anzio IG, Brooklyn IG

Thursday, September 15 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED
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Pantelleria Coast, Zibibbo 1, Zibibbo
2

On September 21, at the Embassy of Italy, watch: 
"Quercus" by Formafantasma 
"Flores” by Jorge Jacome 
“Donna Haraway’’ by Fabrizio Terranova

Last night's event at the Italian Embassy honoring the donation was made possible thanks to the collaboration between
Italian Central Archives and the #USHMM with the mediation of @centroprimoleviny.

Becoming Animal, Cambio, Donna, 
Flores

Photo 1-6 from PRIMO LEVI 
CENTER EVENT folder

The two became official sister cities in 2001, but their history goes back much further than that. By many, Anzio is 
considered by many to be the birthplace of Italian baseball. Americans who stayed in Anzio after WWII established a 
baseball school in the city, and in the 1970s and 1980s, the two swapped youth baseball players as part of a cultural 
exchange!

Family archives like the one donated by the Sabbadini Family to the @holocaustmuseum are key to our collective 
responsibility to #NeverForget.

#DYK that Michelangelo started sculpting his iconic David sculpture in September of 1501, when he was only 26 years 
old? David, carved from Carrera marble, took three years to complete. Due to its enormous size, the marble block—called 
"the giant"—was in storage for years, waiting to be carved.

This archive contains hundreds of records documenting Alessandro Sabbadini’s experiences after fleeing to the United 
States in 1939, shedding light on the stories of the Jewish-ltalians who migrated to the US and contributed to the end of 
WWII.

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

[insert link: https://ambwashinatondc esteri.it/ambasciata washinaton/en/sala-stamoa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-
week-of-the-italian-lanauaae.htmll Submit yours!

Italy's volcanic island of Pantelleria, known for its dramatic coastline and thermal waters, sits in the Mediterranean 
between Sicily and the North African country of Tunisia.

#SisterCities #ltaly #Brooklyn SNewYork SAnzio

"Memory is crucial to building a conscience, to connect the past to the present.”

Michelangelo's David is located at Florence's @galleriaaccademiafirenze, where it's stood at just over 16 feet tall since 
1873.

Next week, selections from @mdff_mi by Italian duo @formafantasma arrive in Washington, DC! In collaboration with 
@iicwashington, we're excited to present “Bloom. Nature and Humanity," which showcases the works of European 
directors exploring design, architecture and the relationship between humankind and the environment.

Each night requires an individual RSVP. Follow the link in our bio to learn more!

On July 19 & 21, selections from @mdff_mi arrive in DC. Join us and @iicwashington for some great films on design and 
the relationship between humankind and the environment!
[share Bloom post to story]

[like: httDs://www.instaqram.com/D/CidFD9PMoUd/l

[like: https://www.instaqram.eom/p/CiavWoUBWc1/l

[like: https://www.instaoram.eom/p/Cicxbcwsvf1/l

Attention, middle & high school iiltalian language students in the US!

On its shores, Pantelleria's Zibibbo wine is made from the Moscato d’Alessandria grape, which is thought to have 
originated in Egypt or Tunisia. Swipe to see the unique way the people on Pantelleria grow their grapes, which has 
earned @UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage status for the low-to-the-ground method of planting them. 

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that work to foster cultural bonds between our two nations. Today, 
discover the Italian connection to America's pastime—as told by the partnership between Anzio, Italy and Brooklyn, New 
York!

On September 19, at New York University Washington, DC, watch: 
“Cambio” by Formafantasma /
"Becoming Animal” by Peter Mettler and Emma Davie

I
I
i Wednesday, September 14
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In anticipation, we joined a lovely discussion last night with the curators on the Italian artist and his work.

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Photo 1-3 in De Nittis folder

Cattedrale di Pisa—the oldest of the structures at Piazza del Duomo, Pisa.

Pisa Baptistery of St. John—the largest baptistery in Italy.

Campanile—better known as the "Leaning Tower of Pisa."

Camposanto—a medieval cemetery with unique frescoes.

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL FEED FEED 1-4

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL STORY STORY 1

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL STORY STORY 3

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL STORY STORY 5

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

Piazza del

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY

Friday, September 16 4:10:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Messner holds 9 "World's Firsts" in
Saturday, September 17 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

Sunday, September 18 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Frecce Tricolori IG
iN/A12:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Monday, September 19 4:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED
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De Nittis was a central figure to the aesthetic and institutional upheavals of 1870s Paris. The exhibition will feature works
from all periods in his life, as well as those by Degas, Manet and Caillebotte.

We're looking forward to the November 12 exhibit at the @phillipscollection “An Italian Impressionist in Paris," the first 
exhibition in the US dedicated to the work of Giuseppe De Nittis, in collaboration with the Embassy of Italy and 
@iicwashington.

Standing in a large green field, Italy's Piazza del Duomo in Pisa houses a group of four world-renowned monuments—
masterpieces of medieval architecture. Each was built between the 11th and 14th centuries. Discover their beauty

These monuments heavily influenced the development of Romanesque architecture! The Pisan style—which, in contrast 
to the heavier, standard Romanesque style, is light and elegant—first introduced in the Cattedrale di Pisa can be found 
elsewhere in Tuscany, like in the facades of churches located in Lucca and Pistoia. The site was inscribed as a
@unescoworldheritage site in 1987, and will continue to inspire for decades to come.

Did you know about this amazing Italian artist? Have you ever seen any of his works? Stay tuned for more events to 
come!

Posted

Posted

a) the baptistery
b) the Leaning Tower of Pisa
c) the cemetery
d) the cathedral (correct)

[insert creative]

Learn more about the Piazza del Duomo in Pisa!
[share post to story]

[insert creative]
[insert link: https://artsandculture.google.com/story/piazza-del-duomo-italy-cyark/XQXhCyckhFRnJw?hl=en ]
Duomo, Pisa

#UNESCO #ltaly #Pisa #LeaningTowerOfPisa SPiazzaDelDuomo #ltalianArchitecture

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]
Which is the oldest part of Pisa's Piazza del Duomo?

i

I N/A

@googleartsculture

[share to story: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CiieLKSOvUL/l

[like: https://www instaaram.eom/p/CikaH09rwFL/l

#DYK that Mount Everest and Italy have a special connection? The first solo ascent of the mountain was completed by 
Italian mountaineer Reinhold Andreas Messner, born in Trentino Alto Adige #OTD in 1944!

Messner completed his record-breaking ascent in 1980, two years after he, along with Austrian mountaineer Peter 
Habeler, became the first to climb Everest without supplemental oxygen.
@guinnessworldrecords—second only to Icelandic explorer Fiann Paul. i Mount Everest IG

Happy 61st birthday to @freccetricoloriofficialpage, the breathtaking aerobatic demonstration team of the @aeronautica. 
militare! These aircrafts and their colorful plumes, which feature the three colors of the Italian flag, are among
Italy's best known national symbols. #FrecceTricolori

[like: httDs://www.instaaram.com/D/Cim1YRhlVTY/l

[like: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CinY03HrCkC/l

[like: https://www instagram.eom/p/CisObrnMTdA/l

I
i STORY 7

:N/A

|
I
iSTORY 4 
t

: N/A
I N/A
j..... -

i STORY 2
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Follow the link in our bio to RSVP!12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Donna, Flores

Tuesday, September 20 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY Quercus IG Story

1:00:00 PM POLITICAL FEED

3:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Le Doulos

Learn more

i Wednesday, September 21 3:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

Want to flex your skills? There are two weeks left to submit your Italian erasure poetry for USLIM22!

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL STORY SLIM Contest I

I Thursday, September 22 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Perugia IG, Seattle IG

10:15:00 AM SOCIAL FEED N/A
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Join us and @iicwashington tomorrow for a triple feature of films from the UMilanoDesignFilmFestival, selected by Italian 
duo @formafantasma!

Now, the sister city partnership is facilitated in Seattle by @seattleperugia, a membership-based organization that opens 
doors to international friendships. Members participate in art exchanges, learn about Italian food and wine and immerse 
themselves in Italian culture.

ICYMI: Join us and @iicwashington tomorrow at 6PM ET at the Embassy of Italy for "Bloom. Nature and Humanity,"
selections from the #MilanoDesignFilmFestival made by Italian duo @formafantasma! We're showing:

Though the two cities are very different—Perugia is an ancient city on a rocky hilltop, while Seattle is a port city less than 
two centuries old—their bond is incredibly strong due to its simple beginnings. While studying in Italy at @unipg1308, 
Seattle physician Hans Lehmann befriended Giuseppe Vicarelli Saluzzo. They decided to expand their friendship city
wide and connect Seattle and Perugia. The signing of the Pact of Friendship took place in 1993, and the relationship has 
flourished ever since.

"Quercus” by Formafantasma
"Flores" by Jorge Jacome 
"Donna Haraway" by Fabrizio Terranova

Embassy of Italy
3000 Whitehaven Street NW Washington, DC 20008

6PM ET

_GS_0730, _GS_0689, _GS_0696, 
GS 0732, GS 0734, GS 0694

Follow the link in our bio to register!

Attention, movie lovers! Join @iicwashingon and @afwashington_dc for a screening of "Le Doulos" on Sept. 28 at 6:30PM 
ET.

Posted

Posted

[insert link: httDs://ambwashinatondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinaton/en/sala-stamoa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-
week-of-the-italian-language.htmll Submit yours!

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that promote creative ways to experience each other's culture and 
history. Today, learn about the active partnership between Seattle, Washington and Perugia, the capital of Italy's Umbria 
region!

One of the most important recoveries ever, the statue group joins the 400+ priceless rescued art and artifacts repatriated 
to #ltaly since last December, which are on display at SMuseoDellArteSalvata, part of @museonazionaleromano, before 
returning to Taranto, its region of origin.

Get your popcorn ready! On Sept. 28 at 6:30PM ET, we're joining @iicwashington and @afwashington_dc to present a 
screening of "Le Doulos"—a film by French director Jean-Pierre Melville starring Italian-French actor Serge Reggiani—at 
the Embassy of Italy. This screening is part of Alliance Fran$aise of Washington's “Belmondo Retrospective" film festival, 
which honors the early career of beloved French actor Jean-Paul Belmondo.

[share Le Doulos post to story]

Calling all middle & high school #ltalian language students in the US!

#SisterCities #ltaly #Seattle SPerugia tfUmbria 

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CiOIZvHBWMV/l

[insert link: https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic washinoton/en/gli eventi/calendario/2022/09/bloom-nature-and-humanitv. 
htmll Learn more & RSVP

Orfeus and the Sirens are back home! The close collaboration of the @manhattanda's Office,
@armadeicarabinieri TPC, @fbi and @icegov allowed the seizure of this terracotta statue group—which has no equals in 
the ancient world—and its restitution to our cultural heritage.
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Urbino ... Pienza ... but

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-5

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Story 1

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

Friday, September 23 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A

Saturday, September 24 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED NSO IG 1-6

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY Le Doulos

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Italian Summer 2022 IG

Tuesday, September 27 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL STORY Italian Summer

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY N/A

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY David IG Story

Among the 90 artists featured in the exhibit are #ltalian visionaries like:

NGA IG 1-6

3:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

4:05:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

4:05:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

j Wednesday, September 28 4:05:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A
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So many beautiful places in Italy demonstrate the "ideal city" of the Renaissance. Florence 
have you heard of the City of Ferrara?

Located in the Emilia Romagna region of Italy, Ferrara was an intellectual and artistic center of the Italian Renaissance 
and between the 14th and 16th century encountered a series of urban planning schemes along with its original medieval 
defensive walls focusing on harmonious urban living, rather than prioritizing a single building or set of buildings.

#UNESCO #ltaly SFerrara #Renaissance SEmiliaRomagna #PoRiver

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

Which Renaissance painters...

[share to story: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CicxDN1LaEi/l

[insert link: https://www.theflorentine.net/2022/09/13/michelanaelo-david-new-liahtina/] Learn more

Story 2 

Story 3

Story 4

Story 5

Story 6

Story 7

Alighiero Boetti—a conceptual artist who was a prominent part of Italy's Arte Povera movement in the 1960s and 70s. 
Giorgio de Chirico—a painter who founded the "scuola metafisica" art movement, influencing surrealists! 
Giuseppe Penone—an artist and sculptor known for linking humankind and the planet.
Mario Schifano—a renowned Postmodern painter and collagist.

[like: https://www instaqram.eom/p/CiBx95ZibYr/l

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CiBdlRHBfYW/7hkenl

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CiBdlRHBfYW/7hkenl

@theflorentine @galleriaaccademiafirenze @enelxglobal

Are you seeing double? At the @ngadc's exhibit "The Double: Identity and Difference in Art since 1900," you can explore 
perceptual, conceptual and psychological themes alongside modern and contemporary artists that have used a doubled 
format in their work.

Tag @italyinus and use #ltalianSummer2022 to share your favorite shots from your trips to Italy on your feed. 
We'll choose our favorites and share them to our Instagram story!

[insert creative]

We all know The David! Michelangelo started carving the monumental statue from Carrara marble in September of 1501. 
Learn a bit about the giant

[insert link: https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic washington/en/gli eventi/calendario/2022/09/belmondo-retrospective-le-
doulos.htmll RSVP here

This #WorldTourismDay, we're missing our Italian summer vacations! Italy welcomed a record number of tourists in 2022, 
and we want to see some photos of those marvelous Italian adventures!

Near Ferrara sits the Po River Delta, which had been settled for a thousand years before Italy's Este family began 
extensive projects to transform the countryside and connect it to Ferrara. These transformations included: draining 
swampland, establishing massive estates, creating new waterways and streets and constructing a network of noble 
residences—the "delizie estensi." These developments are still visible in the Emilia Romagna region's 21st century 
design!

[insert quiz sticker]
... decorated Ferrara for the Este family?
a) Piero della Francesca
b) Jacopo Bellini
c) Andrea Mantegna
d) All of the above (correct)

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

Learn more about this beautiful @unescoworldheritage site!
[share post to story]

Congratulazioni @gianandreanoseda for a new exciting 6th season as @natsymphonydc’s Music Director! Great
celebration last night with the @kennedycenter at Villa Firenze, hosted by Ambassador Mariangela Zappia. We love 
working together to advance performing arts and strengthen collaboration among US and Sltalian artists! 

Don't miss out! Join us at the Embassy on Sept. 28 at 6:30PM ET for a screening of Le Doulos

Cropped and filtered! 

N/A

I
I

Monday, September 26
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12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Sestri IG, Santa Cruz IG

1:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Sciascia IG 4, 5, 1 (in this order)

Thursday, September 29 3:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-4

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Feed 4

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY Feed 6

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A

2:30:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

2:30:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

2:30:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A
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Ambassador Mariangela Zappia opened the two-day XIII Leonardo Sciascia Colloquium on the #ltalian writer's impact in 
North America and on American intellectuals during last week's celebrations for the 100th anniversary from his birth at the 
Italian Cultural Institute in New York.

The initiatives were promoted by the National Committee for the Centenary of the Birth of Leonardo Sciascia,
@amicidileonardosciascia, the scholarly journal of Sciascia studies Todomodo, and @iicnewyork under the patronage of 
the @italymfa, the Embassy of Italy in Washington and @italyinny.

Italy and the United States share over 50 cities that demonstrate the numerous ways in which our two countries have 
more similarities than differences. Today, learn about the relationship between two beautiful seaside towns—Sestri 
Levante, Italy and Santa Cruz, California.

Some of Santa Cruz's first Italian families emigrated from Riva Trigoso, a commune within Sestri Levante. Their sister city
relationship officially began in 1980 under the leadership of Italian-American former Mayor Joe Ghio.

Since the initiation of the relationship, the two cities have exchanged students, chefs, culinary traditions and writing. 
Writers from Santa Cruz participate in Sestri Levante's annual Hans Christian Andersen writing competition!

Tag @ltalyinUS & use #ltalianSummer2022 to share your favorite shots from your trip, 
share!

The celebrations included the presentations of the first English biography about the writer by Joseph Farrell, with a 
preface by Academy Award-winning director Giuseppe Tornatore, and an art portfolio with the first English text written by 
Sciascia and published in the United States in 1952, along with Portrait in Black, a lithograph by caricaturist 
@davidlevineart in collaboration with the @centerforitalianmodernart.

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

Ssciascial00 fflezionisciascianenelmondo

This #ThrowbackThursday, we're feeling nostalgic for our summers in Italy! Have you shared your photos with us for a
chance to be featured on our Instagram story? Here’s how

Now, the relationship is maintained by @santacruzparksrec’s Sister Cities Committee, dedicated to building friendships 
and international understanding.

"Today, Sciascia’s message and example are more pertinent than ever. His ingrained civic responsibility, open- 
mindedness and tenacious sense of duty are qualities that should inspire us all in these times.''

iFeed 1

:Feed 2

The designs for the fountains are particularly remarkable because they use water directly from the Aniene River, directed 
through an underground channel to the garden grounds. Each fountain is a work of art. The Villa d’Este was one of the
first "giardini delle meraviglie" ( gardens of wonder)—and we can definitely see why!

This @unescoworldheritage site protects a palace, designed by Renaissance architect Pirro Ligorio, as well as the 
gardens. Both were developed for the new governor of Tivoli, Cardinal Ippolito II d’Este, after his appointment in 1550. 
The gardens descend over two steep slopes, featuring fountains that were constantly being improved upon to boast the 
highest innovations of hydraulic automation—such as the Fontana del Bicchierone ( Fountain of the Great Glass),
which was designed by Gian Lorenzo Bernini in the 1660s.

I
IFeed 5

i Feed 3

I

SUNESCO SVillaDEste #Tivoli #Rome Sltaly

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]
Which is the most fountain at Villa d’Este?
a) Fontana dei Dragoni
b) Fountain of Neptune (correct)
c) Fontana dell'Ovata
d) Fountain of Diana of Ephesus

[insert creative]

Learn more about this stunning @unescoworldheritage site!
[share post to story]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CavS7bcDpiD/l

[share to story: httDs://www.instaaram.com/o/Ca—lbvtVtb/l

[share to story: httos://www. instaaram. com/o/CiTeD3IOGQ6/l

We'll choose our favorites to \
i Italian Summer 2022 IG 2 

Many gardens across Europe have a distinctly Italian influence—and it's no wonder, with the gardens at the Villa d’Este in i
Tivoli serving as the blueprint!
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2:30:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

2:30:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

2:30:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

5:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

5:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

5:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

5:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Friday, September 30 5:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates

2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED 2022 ICE Be Authentic Calderone v.3

Winners will be recognized at the Italian Scientific Attaches Conference, to be held in Padua on October 2022.

Monday, August 29 4:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED Science. She Says

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED DMV ISSNAF KICK OFF 8.30.22

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED

4:25:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Tuesday, August 30 4:25:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Turin, Detroit
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Today's the last day to stream Mario Martone's "Qui rido io," which tells the life of beloved Neapolitan actor and playwright 
Eduardo Scarpetta. Don't miss this incredible film, which was part of the 78th @Labiennaledivenezia Film Festival in
20211 Check it out
https://iicwashinqton.esteri.it/iic washinqton/en/qli eventi/calendario/2022/08/streaminq-qui-rido-io-the-kinq.html

Nominations are due by September 16. Learn more, https://ambwashinqtondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinqton/en/sala- 
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/08/science-she-savs-award.html

On Wednesday, September 7, join Ambassador Zappia and distinguished members of the Italian scientific community at 
the Embassy of Italy to celebrate the creation of the new @issnaf chapter in the DC-Maryland-Virginia areal

Founded in 2007 by several Nobel Prize winners, ISSNAF brings together more than 3,000 scholars, researchers and
technologists to connect, empower and celebrate the diverse Italian scientific diaspora.

Some examples of iconic triumphal arches around the globe include the Arch of Constantine in Rome, Arc De Triomphe in
Paris and the Roosevelt Arch at Yellowstone National Park in the United States!

Though they're about 4,000 miles apart, Detroit and Turin share a connection rooted in each city's significant role in the 
global automotive industry. Detroit was the home of Ford's first assembly line, eventually becoming known as "Motor City," 
while Turin was home to Italy's booming automotive industry, especially with the production of the Fiat.

Building on the foundation of their industrial bond, the sister city relationship between Detroit and Turin was formalized in
1998, and the @ltalyinDetroit continues fostering the relationship between the two cities.

Arch of Constantine, Arc De Triomphe 
Paris, Roosevelt Arch Yellowstone

The "Science, She Says!" Award recognizes outstanding junior female scientists around the world who are making a 
difference in their chosen field of science or technology. Nominees should have an excellent academic and/or scientific 
career and a recognized track record of research achievements.

Posted

Posted

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinqtondc/posts/pfbid02QUkEw6DiLGkihEVoqHNUHz7eKMPGNWo5YtnTaimKChCqrYCq77qsqP67cBUFE4R
Bll__________________________________________________________________________________________________

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/IICSanFrancisco/posts/pfbid02NeGQhVMTAneM8XpZ4KqyafrTJ1pRuKmWNDxdaCQTSMM3HbrCcbnMDLv3W2TV 
PBf9ll

Posted

Posted

[Share post: https://www.facebook.com/ltalvlnUs.
ora/posts/pfbid0nRbKJ7UTRnV4ybQbCm8ALrMtYYPit4nAhPBWvRNCfXCQGpqibWsWbtrspWXVhkfFll

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that create strong cultural bonds between our two nations! Today, 
learn about the bond between Detroit, Michigan, and Torino ( Turin), the capital city of Piedmont in northern Italy.

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CaeaK75avrP/l 

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/Ch15XQcArPa/l 

[insert creative]

[like: https://www.instagram.eom/D/Cil4S3As4Us/J 

[like: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CilpcucLNLh/l

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/Cil9JGfoiiv/l

[like: httos://www. instaaram. com/p/CHkBXsszJ6/l 

[like: httos://www. instaaram. com/p/CiHdiH8rT3O/l 

Facebook

Register here: https://issnaf-dmv.eventbrite.com

Many distinctive architecture types originated in Italy, the Eternal Innovator. One of these structures—the triumphal arch, 
a free-standing monumental structure shaped like an archway—was developed in ancient Rome and has been emulated 
around the world. During ancient Roman times, these arches commemorated significant events and victories such as the
founding of colonies, the construction of roads or bridges, or significant milestones in the imperial family.

How do you protect the Made in Italy brand? Davide Calderone, Director of Italy's Association of the Meat and Cured 
Meat Industry, discusses the prestige of Italian charcuterie and provides insights on the importance of identifying an 
authentic Italian product. Check it out

If you're a scientific leader working in academia or government in the United States, @ltalyMFA.it wants to hear from you!
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Calling all US middle and high schoolers studying our favorite subject—the Italian language!

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL FEED SLIM contest

They are:

: Link autopopulates3:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

3:25:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Thursday, September 1 4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Chianti Tuscany

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-4

Friday, September 2 4:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Saturday, September 3 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Link autopopulates

Sunday, September 4 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Register https://issnaf-dmv.eventbrite.com10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED | DMV ISSNAF KICK OFF 8.30.22
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The museum was inaugurated in June with an exhibit featuring priceless collections of objects from the ancient Etruscan
and Magna Grecia civilizations of central and southern Italy. It will remain until October 15. Learn more
https://apnews.com/article/travel-rome-italv-e39d360dfd 1 bec9d8e2078b387e1508d

Chiara by @SusannaNicchiarelliOfficial 
L'immensita by @emanuelecrialeseofficial 
II Signore Delle Formiche by Gianna Amelio 
Monica by Chiara Troisi

The Embassy of Italy, @iicwashingtondc and tens of millions of Italian speakers around the globe invite you to celebrate 
the 22nd Annual Week of Italian language in the World by writing your own Italian erasure poetry! Also known as "black
out" poetry, erasure poetry allows a writer to change an existing text by obscuring a portion of the original material, 
creating a wholly new work of art.

Submit your entries by October 5: https://ambwashinatondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinaton/en/sala-
stamoa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-week-of-the-italian-lanauaae.html #CancellatureSLIM22 #SLIM22

Yesterday, actors, directors and screenwriters from all over the world gathered in Venice for the beginning of the 79th
@Labiennaledivenezia Film Festival! Did you know that there are four Italian films participating in this year’s competition? I

We're excited to see the winners! Have you checked out all of the featured films?
https://www.labiennale.ora/en/cinema/2022/venezia-79-competition

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/Expo2030Roma/posts/pfbid0busZ6cniLtdY5asSzwpG9aWFp9zGUwMpVcacHdzGRwxR4BCzwHerF8RDsgQNG2nFI

To truly be Chianti, the wine must be based on Sangiovese grapes. There are several different types of Chianti,
determined by the location the grapes are grown, percentage of Sangiovese grapes used and the length of aging. For 
example, Chianti Superiore must have a minimum of 70% Sangiovese, while Chianti Classico must contain at least 80% 
Sangiovese and 12 months of aging. Some Chianti is produced with 100% Sangiovese grapes!

Time slows down as visitors look across the Vai d'Orcia in Tuscany. Rolling hills, medieval castles, vineyards and olive 
groves, fields of grain and sunflowers ... it's no wonder that this stunning agrarian landscape has made countless 
appearances in artwork across centuries!

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinatondc/posts/pfbid0SLvZ4rvaJ2tT7EFDMhQrYBSAk4kavMaXo7DQuQK9zc5LoSzuRJfhgRxFFuGSawkall

Let's raise a toast to National Chianti Day—a day to celebrate the iconic red wine from our beloved #ltaly! 
Chianti region in Tuscany is one of the oldest wine producing regions in the world, dating back to the early 1700s.

N/A
The |

I
IN/A

!n/a

Florence’s @uffizigalleries recently announced a €50 million plan to revamp the beautiful Medici Boboli Gardens! This
massive undertaking includes 40 projects focused on protecting the gardens from climate change, increasing energy
efficiency and making the area more accessible and attractive through the addition of refreshment areas and the
restoration of statues. Learn more https://www.theartnewsoaper.eom/2022/08/04/uffizi-aallerv-announces-euro50m-
proiect-to-return-boboli-aardens-to-its-former-medici-era-alorv I Link autopopulates

This Wednesday, September 7, members of the Italian scientific community will gather at the Embassy for the inaugural
event of @issnafs new DC-Maryland-Virginia chapter! Join us for an opportunity to learn about the chapter, celebrate the i
achievements of local Italian scientists and scholars, and connect and network with fellow professionals.

Inscribed as a @UNESCO site in 2004, the Vai d'Orcia retains most of its Renaissance aesthetic today. The landscape 
reflects innovative land management systems and the agricultural prosperity that took place during the boom of the 
Siennese city-state during the 13th and 14th centuries. The UNESCO site covers the entire area, including the Roman Via 
Francigena and surrounding towns and farmhouses.

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinatondc/posts/pfbid02mCPR7DmSP4SQM8dxTbEG81D7JFRTFa5WaEfveNASv8S77ZaKV6cnaHZNpUeRH
Aepll

Throughout history, thousands of artistic artifacts, including some art masterpieces, have been looted from Italy, ending 
up in other countries through illegal or unethical practices. At the new Museo dell’Arte Salvata in Rome—which translates 
to "Museum for Rescued Art”—many of these works, recovered by @carabinieri.it Command for the Protection of Cultural 
Heritage, are on display before being returned to their territory of origin.
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lace) and some original
Monday, September 5 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED

School Board /

Similarity Recess/ Ricreazione! This is a time for students to take a break from studies, chat and play.

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED scuolabus FB

2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates

5:15:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

5:15:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Tuesday, September 6 5:15:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

i Wednesday, September 7 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Female Scientist

Thursday, September 8 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Lucca Italy, South San Franciscoj.
9:00:00 AM POLITICAL FEED N/A

11:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED
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Have you ever heard of Dale Chihuly? An American glass artist, Chihuly is world-renowned in the blown glass field, where 
he's grown glass work to massive proportions. A major exhibit featuring his work across five decades is now on display at
@OKCMOA—highlighting the Italian influences that helped elevate his work!

Following several visits to Italy in the early 1960s, Chihuly studied at Italy's @veniniofficial glass factory through 
@fulbright in 1968. He was both the first American glass artist to study at Venini Fabbrica, and the first Fulbright fellow to 
study glass! Chihuly grew close to Venini's director, Ludovico de Santillana, and learned skills and techniques that were
unknown to American glass blowers at the time, such as traditional Venetian decorative techniques.

In 2020, South San Francisco won the “International Best Overall Program Award" for cities with a population between 
50,000 and 100,000 from @SisterCitieslnternational. Lucca, now one of five cities included in the award-winning sister city 
program, was the first partnership established by South San Francisco.

Similarity School Board / Consiglio d'lstituto! Made up of parents and community members, these organizations 
help make decisions about the future of local schools.

be a female scientist under the age of 40 
have an excellent academic and/or scientific career
have a recognized track record of research achievements

In 1996, Chihuly returned to Italy with a huge exhibition—"Chihuly Over Venice"—which featured 15 chandeliers created
in glass factories in Finland, Ireland, Mexico and Italy installed around Venice.

Posted

Posted

Posted

Learn more and submit your nominations by September 16: https://ambwashinqtondc.esteri.
it/ambasciata washinqton/en/sala-stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/08/science-she-savs-award.html

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that work to foster a strong international community between our two
nations. Today, learn about the award-winning networking partnership between Lucca, Italy and South San Francisco!

Merletto, Vase 1, Vase 2, Rotolo 1, 
Rotolo 2

Serena Moretti - Director of Legal 
Affairs at Confindustria Moda

Check out some Italian-influenced work—classic Venetian techniques, including merletto (
twists on tradition, like his addition of spontaneity to traditional vases!

Unmatched quality and a uniquely local supply chain make Italian products especially desirable to counterfeiters. Serena 
Moretti, Director of Legal Affairs at @confindustria, shares tips on how to be sure your product really is Made in Italy! 

It's back to school season in the United States ... which means it's also time for students in Italy to head back to the 
classroom after summer vacation! Let's hop on the schoolbus ( scuolabus) and learn about some similarities and 
differences between school traditions in the United States and Italy!

Located on the Serchio river in Italy's Tuscany region, Lucca is an ancient city that has never stopped innovating, 
renewing itself as centuries of change have taken place around and within it. Similarly, San Francisco has adapted to a 
changing culture—and together, the two cities have shared networking engagements between scholars and students, art 
exchanges and citizen diplomacy since 1978.

[share: https://wwwfacebook.com/photo?fbid=384368747216919&set=a.2518882037983081

[share: https://www.facebook.com/phillipscollection/photos/a 102555617368/10160253700212369l

Are you a scientific leader working in academia or government? @ltalyMFA.it is seeking outstanding women making a 
difference in their chosen scientific or technological fields for the "Science, She Says!" Award. Nominees should:

Difference Schedule! Most schools in Italy run short days Monday-Saturday mornings, while American schools run 
longer days Monday-Friday.

Difference Lunch! Most students in Italy go home for lunch, due to the shorter class days, while American students 
eat in a cafeteria.

2022 was a banner year for tourism in Italy—and it's no wonder, with Italy's diverse range of vacation spots and historical 
stops. On the Tuscan coast just north of Rome, the warm community and allure of the Tyrrhenian Sea bring families to 
Punta Ala year after year. Learn more
https://www.npr.ora/2022/08/24/1115952732/italv-summer-travel-tuscanv-coast-punta-ala

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinqtondc/posts/pfbidORTsJXRburZBXsFCvXYoE1q9h2ZBbCa1LGV8Pfi9fusuXwabhafbkseVaZ1mJJip7l1

[like: https://www.facebook. 
com/ltalvinDetroit/posts/pfbid033WhErH6z4XrCU4WEDGiGnWEdtML3eAM83bTJiYFaxxXERdXxiXDCR16Jm6aUo4UWIl

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/ltalvinDetroit/posts/pfbid027kkFDM4UwwAuqkeauxGDPWcwokzw3XthUNc213Heo6wLNNYCBHY5xZ3fbVe6Ddasll
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12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED SLIM Contest

1:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED P9, P13, CP1A9325, CP1A9464

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-4

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED URBINO AWARD SEPT7

Friday, September 9 4:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Saturday, September 10 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Female Scientist 9.12

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED

Monday, September 12 3:25:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED David
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Entries are due by October 5. Learn more: httDs://ambwashinatondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinoton/en/sala- 
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-week-of-the-italian-lanquaqe.html. #CancellatureSLIM22 #SLIM22

Did you know that Michelangelo started sculpting his iconic David sculpture in September of 1501, when he was only 26 
years old? David, carved from Carrera marble, took three years to complete. Due to its enormous size, the marble block— 
called "the giant"—was in storage for years, waiting to be carved. Michelangelo's David is located at Florence's 
@galleriadellaccademia, where it's stood at just over 16 feet tall since 1873.

Fabio Leonardi - Assolatte Councillor 
in charge of Internationalisation

On the other hand, Sabbioneta wholly represents the Renaissance theories of the ideal city. Since it's truly a single
period city, its architecture and design are precise, and it features the sought-after right-angle grid layout that adds 
efficiency to further urban development.

Attention, middle and high school students in the United States currently studying the Italian language: the Embassy of 
Italy, @iicwashingtondc and Italian speakers around the globe invite you to celebrate the 22nd Annual Week of Italian 
language in the World and demonstrate your Italian language skills by writing an original Italian erasure poem!

Last month, archaeologists made an incredibly rare discovery at the Cupra temple in Cupra Marittima, Italy—intact indoor 
frescoes with a wide range of colors and motifs!

: What's erasure poetry, you ask? Great question!
: Also known as "black-out" poetry, erasure poetry allows a writer to change an existing text by obscuring a portion of 

the original material, creating a new work of art.

Originally a Roman town, Mantua undertook many Renaissance-inspired renewals and extensions to the existing city. 
Due to the piecemeal nature of its development, Mantua has an atypical shape that reflects additions and construction 
over centuries.

Discover the Urbino Award, which symbolizes Italy's recognition of the excellence of the American press and cements the 
bond between our two countries, presented this year to @NBCNews Correspondent Courtney Kube.

[like: https://www facebook.
com/iicwashinqtondc/oosts/pfbid03856QMssm139emed7CRG1ibuHdqbYLFFW6NHuVqP6s7Vxi9f9Q4S4KRvFthUUpfAqll

Congratulations to @NBCNews Correspondent Courtney Kube, recipient of the 2022 Urbino Award, the prize symbolizing 
Italy’s recognition of the excellence of American press since 2006, cementing the bond through the Renaissance 
jewel of Urbino! A great celebration yesterday at Villa Firenze!

Take a step into two examples of Renaissance town planning: Mantua and Sabbioneta.

Despite their differences, the two cities included in this @UNESCO site offer exceptional testimonies to the Renaissance 
culture and values, which are reflected in the fine arts, architecture, and urbanism theories adopted for the city 
development.

Urbino: Jewel of the Renaissance. Birthplace of Raphael. Home to one of the most enlightened courts in Europe’s history. 
And, since 2006, host of the prestigious Urbino Award.

Learn more and submit nominations by this Friday, Sept. 16: https://ambwashinqtondc.esteri.
it/ambasciata washinqton/en/sala-stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/08/science-she-savs-award.html

Made in Italy products are subject to the highest standards of quality and excellence. Fabio Leonardi, Assolatte Councilor 
in charge of Internationalization, shares how entrepreneurs adhere to these standards so you can pick out a true Italian 
product! Check it out

[like: https://www facebook.
com/iicwashinqtondc/posts/pfbid0MBCZMqBtq3thK6QCnp11U38Y2vBfEtkdAbXUasr4teG2Y2MNwXH2CzLP5Bb4HrDll

Originally built 2,000 years ago, the Cupra temple was dedicated to the Etruscan-tumed-Roman fertility goddess Cupra. In
127 CE, the Roman emperor Hadrian renovated the temple, adding layers that were later knocked down and used to 
rebuild centuries later. The team, lead by @uniorientale, is currently working through the fresco fragments. Learn more 
about their discovery 
https://www.artnews.com/art-news/news/roman-temple-frescos-recovered-cupra-italv-1234637376/

Have you heard about @ltalyMFA.it's prestigious award? They're seeking outstanding female scientists making
a difference in their chosen fields! If you know someone who qualifies, nominate her for the "Science, She Says!" Award.
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12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates

4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Tuesday, September 13 4:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

| SLIM Contest10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED

10:45:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED

Wednesday, September 14 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Link autopopulates

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED I Anzio, Brooklyn

Thursday, September 15 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED
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Next week, selections from @MilanoDesignFilmFestival by Italian duo @StudioFormafantasma arrive in Washington, DC! 
In collaboration with @iicwashingtondc, we're excited to present “Bloom. Nature and Humanity,” which showcases the 
works of European directors exploring design, architecture and the relationship between humankind and the environment.

[like: httDs://www.facebook.
com/iicla/posts/pfbid0s437koCzxNq2iZFk7uiw8kFGWvkPzaofvGXwe59JP8D96rdh91z4Y6qTpAeBNM45ll

Last night's event at the Italian Embassy honoring the donation was made possible thanks to the collaboration between 
Italian Central Archives and the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum with the mediation of @centroprimolevi in 
New York.

Photo 1-6 from PRIMO LEVI 
CENTER EVENT folder

Together with @iicwashingtondc and Italian speakers around the globe, we're calling on middle and high school Italian 
language students in the United States to demonstrate their skills by writing original Italian erasure—or "black-out"— 
poetry!

Family archives like the one donated by the Sabbadini Family to the @holocaustmuseum are key to our collective
responsibility to never forget and never repeat atrocities of the past.

On September 21, at the Embassy of Italy, watch: 
"Quercus” by Formafantasma 
"Flores” by Jorge Jacome 
“Donna Haraway" by Fabrizio Terranova

This archive contains hundreds of records documenting Alessandro Sabbadini’s experiences after fleeing to the United 
States in 1939, shedding light on the stories of the Jewish-ltalians who migrated to the US and contributed to the end of 
WWII.

There are just three weeks left to enter! Learn more: https://ambwashinqtondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinqton/en/sala- 
stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-week-of-the-italian-lanquaqe.html #CancellatureSLIM22 SSLIM22

She's the first European female @ISS commander, she's Italian! Congratulazioni Samantha Cristoforetti!
#MissionMinerva

The two became official sister cities in 2001, but their history goes back much further than that. By many, Anzio is 
considered by many to be the birthplace of Italian baseball. Americans who stayed in Anzio after WWII established a 
baseball school in the city, and in the 1970s and 1980s, the two swapped youth baseball players as part of a cultural 
exchange!

“Memory is crucial to building a conscience, to connect the past to the present."

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinqtondc/posts/pfbid0SurWpPkWL6ZX2tVav2k5apMRaDeJ8W2Cc41TmhUvs7Ri4Rdonpr9TviiasaSSZvAll

The 22nd Annual Week of Italian Language in the World is coming up!

Explore Pantelleria, thanks to @natgeotravel
https://www.nationalqeoqraphic.co.uk/travel/2022/09/explorinq-pantelleria-where-italv-meets-north-africa

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that work to foster cultural bonds between our two nations. Today, 
discover the Italian connection to America's pastime—as told by the partnership between Anzio, Italy and Brooklyn, New 
York!

|N/A
I.....

;N/A
I

@EuropeanSpaceAgency
https://www.esa. \
int/Science Exploration/Human and Robotic Exploration/Minerva/ESA astronaut Samantha Cristoforetti becomes firs i
t European female ISS commander i Link autopopulates

Italy's volcanic island of Pantelleria, known for its dramatic coastline and thermal waters, sits in the Mediterranean
between Sicily and the North African country of Tunisia. Its unique multicultural history is experienced to this day in village ! 
names—like Khamma and Bukkuram—with an Arabic lilt, and on its shores, wine is made from the Moscato d’Alessandria \
grape, which is thought to have originated in Egypt or Tunisia.

Each night requires an individual RSVP. Learn more https://iicwashinoton.esteri.
it/iic washinqton/en/qli eventi/calendario/2022/09/bloom-nature-and-humanitvhtml

[like: https://www facebook.
com/IICChicaqo/posts/pfbid02HwU4HTYFDZY3qqCfwJRSmMX6Qmv4RzHvSimMhBhw9t7pCscpAnS8nvhh4vfmPvtell

On September 19, at New York University Washington, DC, watch: 
"Cambio" by Formafantasma /
"Becoming Animal" by Peter Mettler and Emma Davie
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10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Female Scientist 9.16

In anticipation, we joined a lovely discussion last night with the curators on the Italian artist and his work.

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Photo 1-3 in De Nittis folder

Cattedrale di Pisa—the oldest of the structures at Piazza del Duomo, Pisa.

Pisa Baptistery of St. John—the largest baptistery in Italy.

Campanile—better known as the "Leaning Tower of Pisa."

Camposanto—a medieval cemetery with unique frescoes.

1:30:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-4

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Friday, September 16 4:10:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Saturday, September 17 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Mount Everest

Sunday, September 18 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Frecce Tricolori 61

12:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

4:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Monday, September 19 4:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates
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De Nittis was a central figure to the aesthetic and institutional upheavals of 1870s Paris. The exhibition will feature works
from all periods in his life, as well as those by Degas, Manet and Caillebotte.

[like: https://www facebook.
com/iicwashinqtondc/posts/pfbid02YhqCeYrpq8YSeDkV2qP9VUiVUb1c1SEKXoxmpQ3uBscvobb1qn8suisqidL5KWfLI1

Did you know that Mount Everest and Italy have a special connection? The first solo ascent of the mountain was
completed by Italian mountaineer Reinhold Andreas Messner, born in Trentino Alto Adige on this day in 1944!

ICYMI: Join us tomorrow and @iicwashingtondc at 6PM ET at the Embassy of Italy for "Bloom. Nature and Humanity”— 
selections from the @MilanoDesignFilmFestival made by Italian duo @StudioFormafantasma! We're showing:

Standing in a large green field, Italy's Piazza del Duomo in Pisa houses a group of four world-renowned monuments—
masterpieces of medieval architecture. Each was built between the 11th and 14th centuries. Discover their beauty

Did you know about this amazing Italian artist? Have you ever seen any of his works? Stay tuned for more events to 
come!

Learn more and RSVP
https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washington/en/gli eventi/calendario/2022/09/bloom-nature-and-humanitv.html

"Quercus" by Formafantasma /
“Flores” by Jorge Jacome 
“Donna Haraway" by Fabrizio Terranova

[like: httos://www.facebook.
com/iicla/posts/pfbid097vzBGNrt7vnewfK6PpLFFr7zb86S5EZUXq3MKQRQYS7z2sXozdprXCW1VMK7qVyll

These monuments heavily influenced the development of Romanesque architecture! The Pisan style—which, in contrast 
to the heavier, standard Romanesque style, is light and elegant—first introduced in the Cattedrale di Pisa can be found 
elsewhere in Tuscany, like in the facades of churches located in Lucca and Pistoia. The site was inscribed as a
@UNESCO site in 1987, and will continue to inspire for decades to come.

[like: https://www.facebook
com/maqazzino/posts/pfbid0idCsmSvbiaZfM8qdpsvC7Z6YVN7HMMUfBExHNpqytt4Np67wTHnAYRkrfct1Ch93ll

Calling all scientists! Today is the final day to nominate outstanding female scientists to @ltalyMFA.it for the 
"Science, She Says!" Award.

If you know someone making a difference in her chosen scientific or technological field, nominate her today: httos: 
//ambwashinqtondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washinoton/en/sala-stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/08/science-she-savs-award. 
html

We're looking forward to the November 12 exhibit at @phillipscollection “An Italian Impressionist in Paris,” the first 
exhibition in the US dedicated to the work of Giuseppe De Nittis, in collaboration with the Embassy of Italy and the 
@iicwashingtondc.

Messner completed his record-breaking ascent in 1980, two years after he, along with Austrian mountaineer Peter 
Habeler, became the first to climb Everest without supplemental oxygen. Messner holds 9 "Worlds Firsts" in 
@GuinnessWorldRecords—second only to Icelandic explorer Fiann Paul.

Happy 61st birthday to Frecce Tricolori, the breathtaking aerobatic demonstration team of the
@AeronauticaMilitareOfficialPage! These aircrafts and their colorful plumes, which feature the three colors of the
Italian flag, are among Italy's best known national symbols.

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/ministerodellacultura/POSts/pfbid0s3pbboY48mra3FMotSuDckr8W3v9KkR2b79VbfcX4KemGC1xXG7fk3e8ZLDm8Zc 
YlJ

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinotondc/POSts/pfbid02ztMUEZ86FrXJVv71WzA4BTl7xLBcDQdPgPiKTXLfFreLPEbuxnrCiJibFDEop4K8ll 

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashingtondc/posts/pfbid02ftRWN3s4CYgHbiHGx6Wp6Tuz9nWnJsWvTFGVcNpmoVPSDugrXuZMnR6p3FRz2Y 
BJ]............ ................................................ ..................... ................................................ .................... ............................................

[like: https://www.facebook
com/IICSanFrancisco/posts/pfbidOfszFo3iAiATV1XgiMmVigKHNvkMFw4P1eHtip6ioACUvwxb22LHXpL562LgQGwHsll
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Tuesday, September 20 2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED

1:00:00 PM POLITICAL FEED

Wednesday, September 21 3:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Le Doulos

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED SLIM Contest

Thursday, September 22 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Perugia FB, Seattle FB

Have you ever seen Giuseppe De Nittis's work? Starting November 12, you'll have your chance!

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates

Urbino... Pienza but

Friday, September 23 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-5 I

Saturday, September 24 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED NSO FB 1-6

Monday, September 26 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Le Doulos
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Now, the sister city partnership is facilitated in Seattle by the @SeattlePerugia, a membership-based organization that 
opens doors to international friendships. Members participate in art exchanges, learn about Italian food and wine and 
immerse themselves in Italian culture.

Located in the Emilia Romagna region of Italy, Ferrara was an intellectual and artistic center of the Italian Renaissance 
and between the 14th and 16th century encountered a series of urban planning schemes along with its original medieval
defensive walls focusing on harmonious urban living, rather than prioritizing a single building or set of buildings.

Learn more and RSVP here: https://iicwashinqton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/09/belmondo- 
retrospective-le-doulos.html

Have you heard about our incredible opportunity for US middle and high students studying our favorite subject—the 
Italian language?

Francesco Postorino - Director 
General Confagricoltura

Though the two cities are very different—Perugia is an ancient city on a rocky hilltop, while Seattle is a port city less than 
two centuries old—their bond is incredibly strong due to its simple beginnings. While studying at the @UniversitaPerugia, 
Seattle physician Hans Lehmann befriended Giuseppe Vicarelli Saluzzo. They decided to expand their friendship city
wide and connect Seattle and Perugia. The signing of the Pact of Friendship took place in 1993, and the relationship has 
flourished ever since.

This screening is part of Alliance Frangaise of Washington's "Belmondo Retrospective" film festival, which honors the 
early career of beloved French actor Jean-Paul Belmondo. Learn more and RSVP here: httDs://iicwashinaton.esteri. 
it/iic washinqton/en/gli eventi/calendario/2022/09/belmondo-retrospective-le-doulos.html

We're joining @iicwashingtondc and tens of millions of Italian speakers worldwide to encourage US Italian language 
students to celebrate the 22nd Annual Week of Italian language in the World by writing their own Italian erasure poetry!

Send your favorite Italian language student our way—there are only two weeks left to enter! Learn more: https: 
//ambwashinotondc.esteri.it/ambasciata washington/en/sala-stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/09/22nd-week-of-the-italian- 
lanauaqe.html

_GS_0730, _GS_0689, _GS_0696, 
GS 0732, GS 0734, GS 0694

We're excited to welcome to @phillipscollection the very first exhibit in the United States dedicated to the Italian 
Impressionist's art—alongside renowned Impressionists like Degas and Manet! Learn more
https://www.phillipscollection.orq/press/phillips-collection-presents-italian-impressionist-paris-qiuseppe-de-nittis

So many beautiful places in Italy demonstrate the "ideal city" of the Renaissance. Florence
have you heard of the City of Ferrara?

#CancellatureSLIM22 #SLIM22

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that promote creative ways to experience each other's culture and 
history. Today, learn about the active partnership between Seattle, Washington, and Perugia, the capital of Italy's Umbria 
region!

One of the most important recoveries ever, the statue group joins the 400+ priceless rescued art and artifacts repatriated 
to Italy since last December, which are on display at the Museo dell'Arte Salvata, part of @MNRomano, before returning 
to Taranto, its region of origin.

Get your popcorn ready! On September 28 at 6:30PM ET, we're joining @iicwashingtondc and @AFWDC to present a 
screening of "Le Doulos"—a film by French director Jean-Pierre Melville starring Italian-French actor Serge Reggiani—at 
the Embassy of Italy.

Do you know which Made In Italy sector suffers the most from counterfeiting? Francesco Postorino, Director General of 
@Confagricoltura, discusses the impact of "Italian sounding" products and the benefit of labeling and certifications for the 
consumer, such as the PDO (Protected designation of Origin) and PGI (Protected Geographic Origin) seals. 

Orfeus and the Sirens are back home! The close collaboration of the @ManhattanDistrictAttorney, @carabinieri.
it TPC, @FBI and @wwwlCEgov allowed the seizure of this terracotta statue group—which has no equals in the ancient 
world—and its restitution to our cultural heritage.

Near Ferrara sits the Po River Delta, which had been settled for a thousand years before Italy’s Este family began 
extensive projects to transform the countryside and connect it to Ferrara. These transformations included: draining 
swampland, establishing massive estates, creating new waterways and streets and constructing a network of noble 
residences—the "delizie estensi." These developments are still visible in the Emilia Romagna region's 21st century 
design!

Congratulazioni @GianandreaNosedaOfficial for a new exciting 6th season as ©National.Symphony’s Music Director! 
Great celebration last night with @KennedyCenter at Villa Firenze, hosted by Ambassador Mariangela Zappia. 

We love working together to advance performing arts and strengthen collaboration among US and Italian artists! 

This Wednesday, September 28, at 6:30PM ET, we're joining @iicwashingtondc and @AFWDC for a screening of "Le 
Doulos," starring Italian-French actor Serge Reggiani, at the Embassy of Italy. Are you planning to join us?
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Happy World Tourism Day!

http://italia.it/en/home.html10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Portofino

Tuesday, September 27 12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED

10:55:00 AM SOCIAL FEED N/A

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED Link autopopulates

Among the 90 artists featured in the exhibit are #ltalian visionaries like:

NGAFB 1-6

3:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Cropped!

4:05:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Wednesday, September 28 4:05:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Sestri FB, Santa Cruz FB

Thursday, September 29 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Sciascia FB 1, 3, 4
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Tourism is a critical part of communities around the world, and Italy welcomed a record number of tourists this summer! 
Today is the perfect day to celebrate Italy's cultural diversity—every inch of Italy has something different to explore, from 
breathtaking landscapes to rich cultural traditions.

Some of Santa Cruz's first Italian families emigrated from Riva Trigoso, a commune within Sestri Levante, and their sister
city relationship officially began in 1980 under the leadership of Italian-American former Mayor Joe Ghio.

Ambassador Mariangela Zappia opened the two-day XIII Leonardo Sciascia Colloquium on the Italian writer's impact in 
North America and on American intellectuals during last week’s celebrations for the 100th anniversary from his birth at the 
Italian Cultural Institute in New York.

The celebrations included the presentations of the first English biography about the writer by Joseph Farrell, with a 
preface by Academy Award-winning director Giuseppe Tornatore, and an art portfolio with the first English text written by 
Sciascia and published in the United States in 1952, along with Portrait in Black, a lithograph by caricaturist David Levine 
in collaboration with the @CIMANYC.

The initiatives were promoted by the National Committee for the Centenary of the Birth of Leonardo Sciascia, 
@amicisciascia, the scholarly journal of Sciascia studies Todomodo, and @iicnewyork New York under the patronage of 
the @ltalyMFA.it, the Embassy of Italy in Washington and the @iltalyinNY.

Italy and the United States share over 50 cities that demonstrate the numerous ways in which our two countries have 
more similarities than differences. Today, learn about the relationship between two beautiful seaside towns—Sestri 
Levante, Italy and Santa Cruz, California.

Luigi Scordamaglia - President of 
Filiera Italia

The energy-saving division of Enel Group installed the new system at the @galleriadellaccademia as part of an ongoing 
project to restore the balance of light and shadows in the gallery while using low-energy automation technology to change 
the lighting as the natural lighting of the day shifts. Learn more from @tfnews
https://www.theflorentine.net/2022/09/13/michelanaelo-david-new-liahtina/

Are you seeing double? At the @nationalgalleryofart's exhibit "The Double: Identity and Difference in Art since 1900," you 
can explore perceptual, conceptual and psychological themes alongside modern and contemporary artists that have used 
a doubled format in their work.

Since the initiation of the relationship, the two cities have exchanged students, chefs, culinary traditions and writing. 
Writers from Santa Cruz participate annually in Sestri Levante's annual Hans Christian Andersen writing competition.

Now, the relationship is maintained by @CityofSantaCruzSisterCities, dedicated to building friendships and international 
understanding.

"Today, Sciascia's message and example are more pertinent than ever. His ingrained civic responsibility, open- 
mindedness and tenacious sense of duty are qualities that should inspire us all in these times."

Alighiero Boetti—a conceptual artist who was a prominent part of Italy's Arte Povera movement in the 1960s and 70s. 
Giorgio de Chirico—a painter who founded the "scuola metafisica" art movement, influencing surrealists!
Giuseppe Penone—an artist and sculptor known for linking humankind and the planet.
Mario Schifano—a renowned Postmodern painter and collagist, 

[like: https://www facebook.
com/iicla/DOSts/Dfbid013Xvz5do1wRzNm8HNRR8afYSza2eHtWUirVKYRdaJSSzxeew6vfa92HvrSAW7GaAll

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/IICChicaao/posts/pfbid0zFSsY6bdvTQBMZa8nAPYuiAv5spZKkGdtxVhCcebNVkh3uCQ9ovuH5BkaCaLNAcbll

[share: https://www.facebook.
com/italianamericanbaseballfoundation/posts/pfbid0r5uahL4rZaNbKDmA2aYGwPoxYbet1zKbLW479MiZCUUh97Hu4UtR
rofBaZNE9Ctwll

Italy is home to the world's largest operators of renewables—@EnelGroup. Now, thanks to this innovator in sustainability,
Michelangelo’s iconic David stands under a new energy-efficient lighting system!

Where will you visit next?

Have you ever wondered how Italian supply chains address threats to the Made in Italy brand? Luigi Scordamaglia, 
President of Filiera Italia, an organization defending the Italian agrifood industry, shares how they meet challenges by 
replacing "Italian sounding" counterfeits with genuine, high-quality products.

Last night's Italian Heritage Night with the @Nationals and @italianamericanbaseballfoundation hit it out of the park! 
Thank you to everyone who joined us for an incredible game.
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Happy World Maritime Day!

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Link autopopulatesI

iFeed 1-412:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

5:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED
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Friday, September 30 5:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED
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[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinqtondc/posts/pfbid0q5MQStTLi8rnTiikDikswNp5QnKkMhd494WNMetRpJsf2QRU6BhtvVdfNiewt7Xkll

[like: https://wwwfacebook.
com/IICSanFrancisco/POSts/pfbid02seLZVd1PLiFSshTZNcFBMmpNf7NaL6xSiX5XPxzD5dpNmKeevvk4eBYcU3N4u8cqll I N/A

This year's theme focuses on the need for a more sustainable maritime sector, with greener policies for a more 
sustainable future. Italy's Special Economic Zones advance these goals with an emphasis on sustainable trade and 
production opportunities in the Mediterranean region. Learn more
https://madeinitalv.qov.it/sez/

Many gardens across Europe have a distinctly Italian influence—and it's no wonder, with the gardens at the Villa d’Este in 
Tivoli serving as the blueprint!

This @UNESCO site protects a palace, designed by Renaissance architect Pirro Ligorio, as well as the gardens. Both 
were developed for the new governor of Tivoli, Cardinal Ippolito II d’Este, after his appointment in 1550. The gardens 
descend over two steep slopes, featuring fountains that were constantly being improved upon to boast the highest 
innovations of hydraulic automation—such as the Fontana del Bicchierone ( Fountain of the Great Glass), which was 
designed by Gian Lorenzo Bernini in the 1660s.

The designs for the fountains are particularly remarkable because they use water directly from the Aniene River, directed 
through an underground channel to the garden grounds. Each fountain is a work of art. The Villa d’Este was one of the 
first "giardini delle meraviglie" ( gardens of wonder)—and we can definitely see why!
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